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of Rupert Wythley ; but ere he had learn-
ed the report of the sergeants, a horseman
approached at full gallop. Riding up in
front of the line, he checked his foaming
steed, and shouted :

The savages are at the falls of James
River, killing and plundering. Turn out,
turn out!”

“ Where are they ?” asked Baoon, pale
with apprehension.

“ They first killed all at the mills and
then camped around Bacon’s bouse, on the
hill. They say it is Powhattan’s oouncil
ground, and nowhite man shall possessit. ”

“ And Miss Baoon ?” eagerly inquiredWythley.
‘ I heard they’d got awhite gal pris’ner,

and meant to torture her in a few days at
a grand war danoe.’

‘ Bacon,’ exclaimed Wythley, ‘ do you
now hesitate V

‘No, no.’ Then raising his voice untilit rung in trumpet tones over the fields,he continued: 1 Virginians, forgive myhesitation. Now that my own home is
desolate, can I ask you to follow me to theresoue of a loved sister ?’’

A loud shout of ‘Lead on”, made the
hearts of Baoon and Wythley beat high
again; nor was it many hours ere the
foroe was in motion. A braver set of
men never hastened to the fray. The sun
set in clouds behind the Ridge, and the
woods grew dim, as the Virginians ap-
proached the house of their general.Scouts who had been sent in advance to
reconnoiter, reported that there was an
entrenchment around the house, within
which a huge council fire had been lighted
exactly at sunrise. It was evident no
time was to be lost. The mounted caval-
iers, under the command of Wythley, wereordered to sweep around to the right,
while General Bacon led the bulk of theforce directly up the hill, against the
frowning silent breastwork.

On they moved, with a cautious- tread,uncertain as to whether their coming was
known to the entrenched foe. But when
they were within about twenty paces ofthe breastwork, there came along from its'
whole front a cloud ot arrows, makingmany a brave man bite the dust. The
scene which followed is describedas one of
deadly warfare, for no sooner had theVirginians reached the breastwork, than a
yell was given, and the rude terrace
swarmed with painted warriors, each bear-
ing in his left hand a blazing torch, and
in his right hand a war club. Springinginto the midst of their assailants, the
savages dealt their murderous blows on allsides, often thrusting their burning torchesinto the faces of the whites, who could not
use their fire-arms, so close was the
encounter.

‘Sound a retreat!’ shouted GeneralBacon, and ipgobedience to the brazentrumpet his men fell baok.
At that moment the cavaliers under

Wythley charged through the savages,and when they had passed, the infantry
hastily formed into line, and poured inmurderous volleys. Again the cavaliersswept through their painted ranks, andthen with a cheer, the entrenohment waßstormed. At the head of those who firstentered the breastwork, fighting like ademon, was Rupert Wythley, at the doorof the old mansion, as he rode up to itwith a heavy heart, he saw his own Henri-etta.
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THE FROZEN BROOK.
The following exquisite description is *oken froma poem by James Russel Lowell, entitled “TheVision of SirLaunfal

Down swept the chill wind from the mountain peakFrom the snow five thousand summon old” P 'On open wold and hill-top bleakIt had gather’d all too cold,
i ‘ like °n the wanderer’s cheek,-It carried a shiver everywhere

Th^ifn0 bo ,DS hs and pastures bare ;The little brook heard It and built a roofNeath which he could house him, winter-proof-AH night by the white stars’ frosty gleamsHe groin d his arches and match’d his boams •Slender and dear were his crystal spars
He ™ni

l“f ho!3a°f Hght that tri “ the “‘a™;lie sculptured every summer delightIn his halls and chambers out of sight:Sometimes his twinkling waters slipt,Down through a frost-leaved, forest-crypt,Long, sparkling aisles of stomm’d treesBending to counterfeit a breeze ;
Sometimes the roof no frotwork knew ,But silvery mosses that downward grew; \
Sometimes it was carved in sharp reliefWith quaint arabesques of ice-fern leaf;Sometimes it was simply smooth and clear,For the gladness of heaven to shine thro’, and hereHe had caught the nodding bulrush tops
And hung them thickly with diamond dropsWhich crystall’d the beams of moon and siin IAnd made a star of every ono; ’ !
No mortal builder's mo3t rare device •Could match this winter-palace of ice j,Twas as if every image mirror’d lay !
V

B !re?° throuSh the summer day, j,Each flitting shadow of earth and sky,
J

Lost the happy model should be lost,
v Had been mimicked in fair masonry,By the elfin builders of the frost. ’ 1

For The Intelligencer.

HOPE EVER,

Hope on, hopo ever, trusting heart,
Thy promised joy will sometime come;Hopo, the bright angel doth impartHerfairy gifts, in haste, to somo !

If not to thee, then, patient wait,
Oh! cease in sorrow to repine;

Joy soon will come, with blis3 elate,
To soothe that aching heart of thine.

-Hope, ever hope, yes, o’en if ono
Who bade thee hope, now bids despair;Though love, and joy and peace have flownFrom thy lone breast, Hope still is fair!

She softly whispers to thy heart—-
“Accept me as your chosen guest ;Bold firmly, ne’er let mo depart,
And I will make thee sweetly blest!”

Ifthy young heart is filled with fears,Iftear-drops fill those saddened eyes,—Her lips will kiss away thy tears,Fearfrom her presence ever flies.
t*ien > hope e'er, when storms arise,When waves upon thee rollLook up, with hope, beyond the skies, ’And Hod will bless thy trusting soulProvidence Twp., June, 1859

IOYAZiIT OF liOVE.

A TALE OF VIRGINIA,
In the autumncof 1674, the present site

of Richmond was divided into two planta-
tions, belonging to :■ Colonel Byrd and
Nathaniel Bacon, the mansion of the latterstanding upon what is now called Shockoe’sPill. It was one of those fine old man-
sions patterned after the baronial halls of
Old England, and since unequaled upon
this continent. A spacious hall, decorated
with portraits, large parlors, with furnit-ure of carved oak, a dining hall where a
battalion could banquet, anda library witha bow window commanding a prospeot ofpioturesque magnifioenoe, especially when
autumn had touched the foliage with hismagic penoil. The bright scarlet of the
maple, the deep crimson of the dogwood,the mellow brown of the ash, and the lively
yellow of the obestnut, contrasted strik-
ingly with the deep evergreen of the cedar,pine and hemlock, scattered through the
forest. Below, the river foamed over its
rooky bed, to spread into a lake-like sheet,
and was dotted with small islands, whoseshadows reached far down into the earth-
tide. •

A DULL nr A BALLOON.
An affair of this nature took place on

the occasion of the last ascent but one ofthe celebrated and lucky aeronaut Mons.Godard, in Paris. M. Godard took withhim that day as his compagnon du voyage,a wealthy private gentleman, who had
paid 1,000franos for the privilege of shar-ing.in the perils of his expedition. Theweather could not have been more propiti-ous, and the balloon shot up rapidly to a
considerable altitude.

‘ What effect does that produce upon
you V asked M. Godard of his companion.1 Nothing,’ said the latter, laoonically.

‘ My compliments to you,’ said M. God-ard. ‘ You are the first whom I have ever
seen arrive at such an altitude without be-
traying some emotion.’

‘ Keep on mounting,’ said the traveler,with gravity supreme.
M. Godard threw out some ballast, andthe balloon ascended some 500 feet higher.And now,’ added M. Godard, ‘ does yourheart beat V . ‘ Nothing yet,’ replied his

companion, with an air which approachedclosely to impatience.
‘ The deuce,’ exolaimed M. Godard:

Nathaniel Bacon, the master of the es-
tablishment, was a hale and handsome manwith a thick black moustache, clear black
eyes, ana a florid oomplexion. Educatedin England, during the convulsive strug-gles between the throne and the parlia-
ment, he believed that popular rights were
equal at least to royal sway. Not so with
his sister Henrietta, who had passed a
winter with the Governor’s family at
Jamestown, where she had learned to rev-
erenoe the ‘ divine right’ of her sovereign.Her age at this time was about eighteen,
and although her form jjas not what the
voluptuary would have oalled perfect, or
her face one that a sculptor would havechosen as a model,yet there was a winning
expression in her eyes and a grace in her
movements, that enabled her to charm all
who knew her.

‘ yon have really, my dear sir, the most
perfect qualifications to be an seronaut.’

The balloon still aseended; when 1,000
feet higher, M. Godard interrogated his
oompanion—‘ And now V ‘ Nothing, noth-
ing ; not the shadow of a fear whatever !’

answered the traveler, with a tone posi-
tively discontented, and like a man who
had experienced a profound deception.

‘ Goodness me ! so muoh the worst then,’said the seronaut, smiling ; ‘ must renounce
all hopes of making you afraid. The bal-loon is high enough ; we are going to de-
scend.’

‘ To descend!’
‘ Certainly; there would be danger in

mounting higher.’. At the time our story commences, she
had just opened a letter, from which aprinted packet fell to the floor.

‘ That don’t make the slightest difference
to me ; I do not choose to descend.’
‘You! what?’ asked M. Godard.

‘ Here, brother Nat,’ she said, ‘is oneof His Excellency’s letters to the privy
council, sent hack in good London print.’

Bacon took the document, but as he read
a flush oame over his cheek. At length
he exclaimed, in an angry tone

( Hear how Governor Berkley closes his
account of us

‘ I say that I wish to ascend higher,
keep on mounting. I have given 1,000
francs in order to experience some emotion ;
I must do so, and will not desoenfl before
I have felt some emotion.’

M. Godard commenced to laugh -. he
believed at once, that it was all a joke.

‘ Will you ascend V once more demand-
ed the traveler, seizing him by the throat
and shaking him violently ;

‘ when shall I
feel some emotion V

‘ I thank God there are no free sphools
nor printing, and I hope we shall nofhave
any these hundred years ; for learning hasbrought disobedience, and heresy, and sectsin the world, and printing has divulgedfchepa, and libels against the government.God. help us from both !’

s Excellent, I declare !’ said the fair lov-alist.

M. Godard relates that at this moment
he felt himself lost. A sndden revelation
broke upon him in regarding the strangely
dilated eyes of the compagnon du voyage,
he had to deal with a mad man :

. e Excellent! do you call that excellent,girl ? Why, I have half a mind to sell myplantation and remove to the North.’

To try to make a maniao listen to reason!
To ask for help amid the clouds!

{ -A.h, brother Nat, you would have yournose frozen off, even if you only go amongthe ManhattanDutohmen, and—’
Here the laughing was interrupted bythe entranoe of a stranger, who presented

a letter to Mr. Bacon. Glanoing at theexterior, he introduced the new comer tohis sister as Mr. Rupert Wythley, of Ao-comac, and breaking the seal, read thecontents.

If even the unfortunate aeronaut hadhad any defensive weapon, he would havebeen inoapable of defending himself; but
it is not usual for* people to furnish them-
selves with pistols for a voyage in a bal-
loon, and certainly one would not dream of
meeting with a warlike encounter in the
stars. The earth was 5,000 feet beneath
—most horrible depth, and the least move-
ment of the now furious madman, might
cause the oar to oapsize. M. Godard, with
■the presence of mind acquired by him in
so many of his daring aerial expeditions,
made all these reflections in the short spaoe
of a second.

I am happy to see you,’ said he, whenhe had perused the epistle, ‘ and regretmuph to hear of the extraordinary courseOf the Governor in disbanding the voluh-teers. Can it be possible that at this time',when the yells of the savages resoundthrough the woods, Virginians must retireto their plantations, there to remain untilthey are scalped V
‘ 1 am gjad to hear you talk so,’ re- !

pliedRupert Wythley,« for I have cometo requestyour acceptance of the 1commission of general. Here it is, signedby five hundred as brave men m they l

‘ She is safe! Thank God she is safe! ’
he exclaimed, and in an instant he hadreached her side, and she was clasped tohis heart.

Our limits will not allow us to portraythe story of her imprisonment, as shenarrated it that night around the family
hearth-stone.
. for

,

a sawifi°e> she bad beencarefully treatedj and allowed the nnmo-

‘ Ah! ah! you are mooking me, my
fine fellow,’ continued the madman, with-out loosening the grip. ‘Ah ! you thinkto rob me of 1,000 franos as well as my
emotion. Very well, be quiet. It’s you
now who is going to cut a oaper.’The madman was possessed of i prodig-
ious muscular force. M. Godard did notattempt to defend himself. ‘What doyou wish from me ?’ asked he, with a calmtone and submissive air.
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New spring goods.
HAGER 4 BROTHERB offer for sale a complete itockoi new and seasonable DRY GOODS. P K

FANCY DRESS SILKS, BLACK SILKS AVD 'hamrfoil de chevres, ciulleys ’
CHINTZES, OTHnn* woEMBROIDERIES—(NeedIe work,) Collars, Setts, Hand-

-6 6^8’ aQd Insertings.
SteUa, equaro and round corners; Crape and
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.

Ungs > Cottouajes, Jeans.
KKADF iLtDE CLOTHING for Men’s and Boy’s Wearmadewn

nTT c^r? 08 aQfl of the best manufacture. 'OUS^«FUBNISHING GOODS.Linen and Cotton Sheetings,
Table Damasks and Napkins,

Huckaback and DiAers,
Linen Crumb Cloths,Buffand Green Holland,

B °?Cht’ G^8?, tN(P GUEENSW andfStSdBa
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THE PHILADELPHIA EVENINGBITI,-
LgNN, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY'NEWSPAPERQBToted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. CoStaming Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hour* inad-vanceof the Morning Papers. Original,Foreign and Do-mastic Correspondence, Editorials on all Subject*,and fallSJJJJS fn!! 1 DT 0f the dsy‘ Th® Commercial andFinancial Departments are fall, and are carefully attended

As an Advertising Medium there is no betterIn th^Sf he a? te* theclr® ulatloli being next to the largest
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TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCECUMMINGS 4 PEACOCK,

*r Proprietors,No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.
THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN auSSm? W£“ LT NnrwiPiE, talow rate*: ProprUtorB »* the followingunprecedented!,
1 Copy, one year,

6 Copies, “
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.$ 1 00
. 5 00
. 10 00

. 15 00
. 20 00
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SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,we would call tlieattention of Farmers to thisFertilizer itbeing superior to all others; aud from the testimony ofthose who have used itfor some years past, we foel authoriu flaying it is the best application fo7 <W oSWheat, Grass and other crops which require a vigorousand permanent stimulant, that has ever l»Anthe public. Apply to ’ GEO CALDERA on

to
East Orange street, 2d door from North Queen st. and’atGraefTs Landing on the Conestoga. “ at

pAROLINA YELLOW PINE pTnnn

Dreflfie'dVloori ng Boarde* °°° Pin’s
30.000 Fset Do. Undressed.

":PRE93 SHINGLES, No. 1 end 2.50,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATHS
Oon™toe^i \ed f”? for “ le atQr«<T> Lending, on the‘nm?,. VAPS yto GEO CALDERACo.,Gfflc. Eeet Orenge Bt., neer N.Qneon et., Lancaster
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WENZ*y „
WENTZ, WENTZ.White Marsellea only 25 eta.White Marseilles excellent 371£ eta.White Marseilles beautifal 50 ctsWhite Marseilles splendid 02 eta.White Marseilles magnificent 76 etaWhite Marseilles sublime 87 etaNEW STYLES SILK MANTLESJUST RECEIVED

AND NOW SELLINGat an Immense sacrifice on cost ofimportatlon
AT WENTZS’,

East Kihg and Centre Square.may 10 tf 17

Great westerw insurance asdTRUST GOMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.
A“ D

CHARTER PERPETUALFire Insorance on Stores,Dwellings, PublfcBulJdJngs andMerchandise generally, limited or PerpetuaL*Fire Insurance on Houses, Bams and Contents, Stock, FarmImplements, <£a. Also Inland Insurance on Goodsto parts of the Country.
xr 4

OFFICE IN THE COMPANY’S BUILDINGNo. 403 WALNUT STREET, CORNER OF FOURTH.
°fv“ aW^SSS.Ma,lw "**

5223,800 00
... 51,453 03

Received for Premiums 555 45
*275 » 263 03

Received for Interest, Bent, 4c.... 7,825 49
$99,390 94Paid Losses, Expenses, Commis-sions, Re-Insurances, ReturnedPremiums, Ac

Increase of Fire Premiums"overlast year’s
Decrease Marine Premiums ..."

$70,383 00

$14,699 69
10,426 74

* 4,272 86
ASSETS,

K«al Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, $14L240 00Jf0' 310 ’) 47,915 00•Bills Receivable rq od* T3Unsettled Premiums and other ’
debts doe the Company 17.823 02

Cash on hand, and in the handsof Agents.

president.

8,389 28
5276,253 03

CHARLES C. LATHROP.
TIOS PRESIDENT.

WILLIAM BARLING.
BECRITART ASH TREASURER.

JAMES WRIGHT.
DIRECTORS.5?"1' lh;? p'Alex. Whlldln, Merchant, 18 North Front stmtWm. Darling, 1338 Pine street.Isaac Hazlehnrst, Solicitor.

John 0. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hooter k Go
*■ Tr*f * Co, Goldemlth’oHalLJno.R. McCurdy, firm of Jones. Whit*& \frOn+A~

Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie 4 ZellerJames B.Bmith, firm of James B. Smithk OoJohn R. Vogdes, corner Seventh and Sansom streets.Daniel L. Collier, firm of C. H. Grant k CoT #U*
Thomas Potter, 229 Arch street.Charlw Harlan, comer Walnut and Sixth streetsJonathan J. Slocum, 164 Bouth Fourth street*

•*, -

geo. CALDER k Co, Agents.mar 22 ly 10 East Orange st., Lancaster, Pa.
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anci mostreliable COMBINEI) GRAPSBnfi ‘ ‘tAIN REAPERS that are tobe foundthemwith or without Baked or Beelri aU ofwhich are warranted togiro entireratls&rtion tor cuttingrraea or grain. Certificate, of the ctrocgct character can
Pror ;r not Wring the patience of a?ereader by inserting them In this advertisementbnt con-tent onraelvca b, courting competition, and would say to““J g“°fi PMaon ’? want of a Machine we are wfllsig theyahonld take one of our* and any other HacUnO'&om adifferent place, and after they have used STwhen harvestIs over tokeep the Machine they like beet
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BOHN,
• EENNEBEEBE-

sratsHjnt
GEUBIATC u‘i!

,

... 1 CKKA&MSMk■ —i Eor Mia at grxyr^rgproo*l

:*b

H° W
D SrH association,

,
LA D.E L P HIA .

± Institution established by special Endow-m®ot, far the relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflictedwith Virulent and Epidemic Diseases.THBIroWABD ASSOCIATION, la view of tha awfuldastrocUon of human lira canted by Sexualdiseoses, ana—Ha®3fpUoni ”P°n “■« nnfbrtunate .Mima ofby «™»1 years ago directed theirI ConsultingBurgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy ofI I?™ Srt?B*'8*' *° BtrpeOßSryfor the treatment of this
snSTonSSTSv1,?.*11 th6lr fonnB' *nl 10 Eire MEDICAL

“U,’,ho*pp,J by I'tter, witha descrip..2?w 1 condition, (age, occupation, habits of life, AcJSSTrareoTiy?"*7’,'o FURNISH MEDICINESFREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add that the Asaod-wUMtaSSSfS?* thebl «h“t Medical skill of the age, and'rh’nni^sb*’b 0 approred modern treatment.
,a thelr AnnMl Report

2, 1 8*X1“!

““*»*■ “PC'" ft»WghMtStISK no2jS tb -?’.'Ulcc,>“ wblsh h" ‘“ended the laborsBn^®° nfl f* the cure of Spermatorrhoea, SeminalnSrb““ 1 ’ Si“!>Sjphllls' “» T|ce of Ooaniam" r"^,Ab “e> Wseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,Ac.,and order a continuance of the same planfor the ensiling
, l ,^,be,RJ rec“,rai ,°na review of the past, feel assured thattheir labors In this sphere ofbenevolent efforta have beenbenefil “to afflicted, especially to the yonng,andImI 7 to'tM.rr° ’’ied devote themselves, with renewed

T«y Importantand much despised canse.
w—L„‘nmlrahle Report on Spermatorrhoea, or SeminalJi~ne“s tb“ yIJ? ot Onantem, Masturbation, or Self-Abuse, and other diseases of the Sexual organs, by the Con-
Rranpfficc l ** hy niall 0n a sealed envelope)FREE OP CHARGE,on receipt ofTWb STAMPS for post-age. Other Report* and Tracts on the nature and treat-me“* of Sexual diseases, diet, Ac., are constantly being

?r dlatribotlon, and will be sent to'801116 SI* new n,medie» and methods oftreatment discovered during tho last year, are of great

Hon?fporl °r Vestment, DR. J. BKILLIN£nM?w^ ,
fl.

CUI,
.

g nlnr^ftf’ Howard Association, No. 2iiouth Ninth Street,Philadelphia, Pa.
By order of the Directors.

_ EZRA D. HEARTWELL, PraideniEo. Fairchild, Secratary. Jan 18 ly 1

I a'pkize for everybody I
'J\. WHO SUBSCRIBES POR THE

NEW YORK 5 WEEKLY PRESSA beautifully illustrated Family Newspaper. ’

THE NEW YORK. WEEKLY PRESS is one of theheat literary papers of the day. A largeQnarto containingTwenty PAGES, or SIXTY COLUMNS, of entertaining“attar; and ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED every week
A Gift worth from 60 rente to $lOOO,OO will be Bent toeach subscriber on receipt of the snbeription money.

TERMS—IN ADVANCE.
| One copy for one year, and 1 gift * 2 00Three copies one year, and 3 gifts 5 00Five copies one year, and 5 gifts 8 00Ten copies one year, and 10 gifts 15 00Twenty-one copies one year, and 21 gifts 30 00
lowin'* ‘iht- 0110 1,6 dißtrit" lta'l m comprised in the fo

1 United States Treasury Note 41000 00.
? “°- do. d 0 500 00, each

do. do. do 100 00, each£ HantiDK Cased Watches.. 75 00, each

300 Ladles' Gold W*&aZZIZZ'.'."Z 36 oo’SSh200 Silver Hunting Gased do 30 ooj eacha'L r,
W“? b,f $l6 00 to 25 00, each

inm oSs Snard ’ “S Fob 01mi118 10 00 to SO 00, each“SSder4 P?ncU »g' 6 00 to 16 00, eachGoid Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear Drops, Breast
w (VS? 1 Pl“slsSleeT 2, Bntton«. Kings, Shirt Studs, „Watch Keyß, Gold and Silver Thimbles, and a variety of lother articles, worth from 50 cents to $l5 00 each. £)

°n t^‘ 9 E'?b "<:riPti'”i money, the subscriber-siantared open °nr books and the gift for-flpX1i d
w,thin on ° we<* hta’ by maU or MPras».l

«-AU communications must be addressed to f£DANIEL ADEE, Publisher, (9
. 211 Centre street, New York. §

° ly 41 \i

BLINDS! BLINDS I !—Venetian BlindMANUFACTORY. The subscriber takes this m.ttod
01 mrorpMOg the citizens of Lancaster county, that he still

i ssrs“L;7heT„b^S,i.°, E“taer”“n S,r' et’ (one d °°r
Any person desiring to look at his different patterns, cando so by calling as above, where he will at all times bepleased to waitupon them. He has received some beantl-fubpatterns from Philadelphia. Also, WALNUT BLINDS“ ord®f’ »f whlcll specimens can be seen at Ms dwel-

‘ wf warranted not to fade or draw.5Si DES hnnit- HAIR.HUSK,
STRAW and COTTON MATTRASSES made to order and
HnruiMrev

CDdHIONB, OURTALNS and all kinds of UP-SldLST THK&StSIE?;, CARPETS cut, sewed and“M"M"2“ °f RHRNITURE made in the latest fashionand style. Old Furniture repaired and varnished to lookas good as new.

wPrfm B."’ T»bl> at , Jacob KldB's Hfocesy Store ;mameyer «z Barnes Farniture Warehoaso; D. Bair’s Drv®.t?re 5 Wentz’s Dry Good Store;at the Red Lion HotelWest King street; D. Herr, Columbia,
may 3 0m 16] CONRAD ANNE, Agent

QONSUMPTIVES DO NOT DESPAIR I
CoN™™t?loN AN OLD INDIAN DOCTOR, UN-CURED. CAS BRANT, while a Missionary among

_

the Indians of the Rocky Mountains dis.00 rm?™ ION l°Tered a RARE pIANT, that proves toCURED. be a certain cure for Consumption, Bron-
mxsrrairnftM alßtls, A**™o. Ll7ar Complaint, NervoußctoeT0 tS» »„r?dts^!S
00NCHrIdI°N a

f
d dlse^i°M f >r preparing th"SeSdMCURED. fra ofcharge to all who desiro it, and

rrwnTTarnv™ 'I iU hiß aBent’ enclosing two°° rmflrT 0N
n

ps i6 ce? ta’) *° pajr thsretnrn>»tter,CURED. With a description of their symptoms.—
mwsnarmov The old HocWr has cured more than 3000CONJSi?UION “““ °f Ocnsumption alone, and hopesallCURED. afflicted people will avail themselves of
mmnMewrra

this opportunity, as the Doctor wishes toCQTCSUMPTION do all the good he can before he diesCURED. Address all letters to
DANIEL ADEE,

Box 3631 P.0, New York,
Who is his sole agent.oct 26 ly 41

05BYH.NE TO THE PUBLIC I
JUB2V O'BTRNE, Southeast Comer of Bth and Race

• Streets, Philadelphia.He respectfully claims the patronage of the public. CPBhas constantly on hand a large stock of seasonable Goods“fP STRAW
HAJB, SOFT TRAVELING HATS, INFANTS’ TUR- [W
w*«

8’ are dually found ina first classHattingEstablishment For the ensuing season O’B haspurchased from first hands, an unusually snlendid stock ofFOREIGN and DOMESTIC Leghorn and otheXaw Hats
(VRrm P? “u! .^ le for Mon and B°y»; “Iso Flata for Misses.?hfIt jf wld !'? reDowned *3 Flats will he produced forthe Spring and Summer of 1859, In most exquisite style,and unsurpassed excellence as toquality and finish, so mtobe equal to any in the market.

Remember, JOHN O’BYRNE’S Store Is at the southeaslcorner of Bth and Race streets. The Sign of the Lion,Tiger and Bear surmounts the comer of his store,apr 26

THE GENESEE FARM EH.The cheapest monthly Agricultural and Horticultu-ral paper published in this country.SUBSCRIPTIONSreceived at Publisher’s rates in clubsor single copies. Single copy, one year, 60 cents: five
copies, $2,00, Ac.

We also receive subscriptions to the
American Agriculturist $1 single copy, $8 ten copies.Jfc g°“try Gentleman $2 single copy,sBAvecojiea.
The Cultivator -50 c single copy,s2 five copies.
mv° ? or^ci^^lr^ $2 single copy, $8 five copiesThe Gardener’s Monthly. -$1 single copy. * P

In addition we have constantly on hand a variety ofvaluable Agricultural Works, all of which we offer at rea-sonable rates.
Every person interested in soil culture should not bewithout one of the above valuable practicle Agricultural

publications, and for thesake of having them all read andhave the advantage of them, we offer either at the publish-ers* rates. JOHN SHEAFFER,
may 17 tf18 Successor to Murray,Young A Co.

P* £ N 081 PIANOS! PIANOS!
GOLD MEDALSIN THREESUCCESSIVE TEARSAt the Maryland Institute, besides premiums at Fairs ln-Phlladelphia, Washington and Richmond.

BTRAKOSCH,
. , ,

and G. BATTER.
As also from some of the most eminent Professors andAmateurs in the country. WIL KNABE A CO- No. 1 3,6and 7, North Eutaw street, and No. 207 Baltimore street!between Charles and Light streets, would respectfully in-
vite the attention of the public to their well assortedstock of

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,which, for beauty of finish, power, and sweetness of toneand elasticity of touch, have been, by judges,pronounced
unrivalled. Every Piano guarantied for five years, and aprivilege of exchange granted at any time within sixmonths, if not entirely satisfactory.

Txrks Liberal. A call is respectfully solicited beforepurchasing elsewhere. A liberal discount made to theClergy and to Bchoola. A large assortment of Melodeonsconstantly on hand.
Pianos taken in exchange, hired, tuned and repaired.Jan 18 tf 1] WM. KNABE A CO.

SEND 4 STAMPS FOR A SPECIMEN OF
“NEWS FROM HOME."

A complete summary of the latest intelligence receivedfrom England," Ireland, Scotland, Wales and the British
Possessions in every part of the World, and devoted toPolitics, Literature, Science, Art, History, Ac- Ac.ENGLISHMEN,

IRISHMEN,
SCOTCHMEN,

WELSHMEN,
support your own family paper, and welcome the NEWSFROM HOME, which fa published every THURSDAY and
forwarded postage free for

Two Dollars far one year.
One Dollar for six months.
Fifty-eents far three months. •Parties getting up elubs are allowed2s percent, far

their trouble.
Postmaster*and established New* Dealers are authorizedtoact as Agents. TOWNDRON h DAY,

Editors and Proprietors, New York.
lyU

ROOFIK6 SLATE.The undersigned hare on hand-And are ngularlyre-celring fresh supplies cfROOPING/SLATE, which they
offer on the most favorable terms toconanmera. Slate pot
on by the square or soldby the ton. Haring none bnt thebeat of vorfcmen, all jobs done by us are warranted. Asa™>gemonts with the best and most approredof the Peach Bottomj York county,-Slate Qharrie«,we areenabled to offera quality of Blate that cannotbe excelledPersons who contemplate building or corering their oldEoofe, will dowell to gire us a calL None oferen theinferior qualities in the market sold lower.

oe^wi4”SSa^«Wire! W**

‘ Simply to amuse myself in seeing youtnm a summersault,’ answered the ™»t.
;with a ferooious smile. ‘ But first (themadman appeared to bethink himself.) Ihave my ideas. I wish to see if I cannotfind some emotion up there. I must putmyself astride on the semi-oirole.’

The madman indioated with his finger !the upper part of the baßoon. Just inspeaking, he commenced to olimb along
the cords which held the ear attached tothe balloon. M. Godard, who had not be-fore trembled for himself, was forced to doso now for the madman.

‘ But, miserable man, yon are going tokill yourself; you will be seized with ver-
tigo.’

No remarks, hissed the madman, seiz-
ing him again by the collar, ‘or I will at
onoe pitch yon into the abyss.’

‘At least,’ observed M. Godard, ‘ al-low me to put this cord around your body,so that yon may remain attached to the’balloon.’
‘ Be it so, said the madman, who seemed

to comprehend the utility of the precau-
tion. This done, furnished with his cord
of safety, the madman oommenced to olimbthe rope with the agility of a squirrel. Hereaohed the balloon and plaoed himselfastride the semi-oirole,,as he said. Oncethere, he rent the air with a shout of tri-
umph, and drew his knife from Mb pooket.

‘ What are you going to do?’ asked M.Godard, who feared that he might have theidea ofripping the balloon.
‘To make myself comfortable forth-with.’ Uttering these words, the madmanout slowly the cord of safety whioh M.Godard had attached to his body. Witha single puff of wind to shake the balloon,the miserable creature must roll over intothe abyss! M. Godard shut his eyes inorder not to see him. The madman olaspshis hand ; he oannot contain himself withdelight. He spurs the balloon with his

heel, as if on horseback, to guide its flight.‘And now,’ yelled forth the madman’brandishing his knife, ‘ we are going to
laugh. Ah, robber, you thought to make
me desoend ! Very well. It is you who
are going to tumble down in a moment,and quicker than that.’

M. Godard had no time to make a move-
ment or put in a word. Before he wasable to divine the infernal intention of the
madman, the latter, still astride of the
semi-circle, had out—oh, horror !—four ofthe oords which suspended the ear to theballoon. The oar inclines horribly ! itonly holds by two—it was by one oord, so
slight do they appear ! It would have been
all over with M. Godard if he had not
grasped desperatelyat the remaining two.The knife of the madman approaches the
last cords—yet a moment, and all will be
over.

‘J- not ask for pardon ;on the con-
trary.’

‘ What is it you wish, then V said the
madman, astonished.

‘At this moment, now,’ continued the
mronaut, hurridly, ‘ we are at a height of5,000 feet.’

‘ Stop,’ said the madman, ‘ that will becharming to tumble down from such aheight;’
‘ Yes,’ said M. Godard, ‘ my experience

as an mronaut has taught me that deathis not certain to ensue from a fall fromthat elevation. Tumble for tumble, I
muoh prefer to fall from suoh a height as
to be killed outright, rather than risk
being only lamed ; have the charity to
precipitate me from a height of 9,000only.’

* Ah, that will do/ said the madman,
whom the mention of a more dreadful fallcharmed amazingly.

M. Godard follows heroically his pur-
pose, and throws over an enormous quan-
tity of ballast. The balloon makes a pow-erful bound, and mounts five hundred feet
in a few seconds. Only, and while the
madman surveys this operation with a
menacing air, the aeronaut thinks to ac-
complish another, quite contrary. The
quick eye of M. Godard had remarked that
amongst the cords spared by the madman,figures the one leading to the valve. His
plan is taken. He draws the cord, it opens
the valve placed in the upper part of theballoon for the purprse of allowing any
excess of the hydrogen gas to escape, andthe result which he hopedfor was not longin making itself apparent. Little by little
the madman became drowsy, asphyxiated
and insensible by the vapors of the gaswhioh surrounded him.

The madman being sufficiently asphyxi-
ated. for his purpose, M. Godard allows theballoon to descend slowly to the earth.The drama is finished.

Arrived on terra firma, M. Godard, not
bearing any hatred to the author of his
perilous voyage, hastened to restore him
to animation, and had him conveyed, handsand feet bound, to the neighboringstation.

Early Rising.
, There is a capital anecdote of theVeign

l of Louis XVI, of Eranoe, according to
which some ladies got it into their headsi from some book they had been reading,
that it must be a glorious thing to see the
sun rise. But as that took place in theonly hours in which they were uniformlyin bed, what was to be done? After much
consideration, it being of course impossi-
ble for them to think of rising so early,they resolved to have a party and sit up
all night and ride out just before day tothe top of a neighboring hill and witnessthe strange phenomena. This was dulyperformed, the friends then all went to
bed, astonished at the degree to whichthey had ruralized themselves. DanielWebster, it seems, during many years ofhis residence at Washington, used to getup an hour before sunrise in winter, lightall the fires with his own hands, having aknack at that sort of thing, and then start
off to market with a basket on his arm, to
purchase himself the daily provisions,
gaining afterwards, no doubt, many an
hour’s march on most of his associates.In New York there has been formed aYoung Men’s Early Rising Association, Iall the members of which are pledged to jbe up at a certain hour. It originated !with about a half a dozen young men, who :
having kept up this habit for some years!
were surprised at its beneficial effects, at,
the success in life of their associates. 1

A little watchful experience will renderthis not surprising to any thoughtful man.He who rose at five instead of seven,;
daily, adds perhaps ten years of the bright- j
est hours to his life of active thought and iexertion, Life will be prolonged, health'and happiness will be preserved. Allother animals but men sleep through thedark hours and. wake with the light. Thetime of all the occupations of the Sty will t

■ PA.. TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 28,1859.
be moved forward or baokward by thetune of rising. The early man takes timeby the forelook, and is always beforehandwith his competitor and his enemy, antioi-pates their designs, and has all his affairsarranged so that these cannot be disturbedor molested. Not the breakfast alone butall the meals, and the hours of retiringwill be governed by this habit. Suoh aman will drop to sleep in his chair at nineo olook. So muoh the better. Considerthe effeot on the young man. It is at thelate hour that bad company beoomes mostdangerous. Byron abuses the moon asthe lighWieneath whioh a thousand timesmore wicKedness is done than the sun, 1and he who at twenty is never out at ten,will find it has saved him a fortune, and

| earned for him a oharaoter before he isforty, of which he may well be proud.—Many a young man in college has beensaved from dissipated habits by the ringingof the college bell for morning prayer atfive o’olook. After getting up thus earlyand working hard at study all day, he wasglad to get to bed between nine and ten,fairly worn out with honest, hopeful toil,instead of making a night of it in idle 1dissipation
In married life this habit of being earlyto bed is worth years of life and happiness,ihe ohildren are never wakeful till theyhave got .through their first sleep. Butafter that, if a man has got all his reposeto get, it will be so often broken as soonto break him down. He mil beoomenervous simply for want of sleep—sleepthat he would have got from nine till mid-night, unbroken, but which he oannotsecure after. Intellectually a man cando twice the work while his mind is oalm jand olear, as it is early in the day, and asit u not and oannot be later. It was jbefore ten o’clock generally that Sir Wal-ter Soott wrote his sixteen pages per day !of those novels whioh are the delight of ithe oivilizod world, and it has been before

nine o’olook that in our own city, Dr.Barnes has written those commentaries onthe Scriptures of whioh four hundredthousand volumes have been sold in this
oountry and as many more in Europe.■The very self-denial and self-command
mdioated and encouraged by this habit is '
not its least value. He who learns togovern himself in one matter will in others.Philaddphia hedger.

c ARDS.
A 118 A,t»rn'y at Law—

TKSSB LASDIB, Attorney at Law—Or-Lao^rrl 0'" eMt ofLecWer’! H° t61 ’ •*»*,

tJ®?* ,

kin(lB Of Screening—such, as writing Wills,Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c.. will be attended to withcorrectness and despatch. may 15. *55 ,7,77

A BRA 31 SHANK,=p- attorney at lawOffice with D G. EsHi.EMis, Es», No. 36 North Duke StLANCASTER, PA.mar22
ly*lC

Edward ii'govern.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,No. 3 South Queen street, in Reed, HcGrann Kellv ACo. b Banking Building, Lancaster Pa *

apr 6 ’ ' tfl2

WT. McPHAIL,
•, ,

.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.mar3l ly 11 No. 11 N. Duke bt., Lancaster, Pa.

NatYaw0? laoHTNER» Iao
HTNER » ATTORNEY

Office in North Duke street, nearlyopposite the Court House. y

Lancaster, apr 1 tfl.

RE OVAL a-WILLUM B. FORDNET,Law, has removed his office from Northj*ueen street to the building in the south-east corner ofUentre Square, formerly known as Hubley’s HotelLancaster, april 10
3

Removal.— dr. j. t. baker, hoh-PHYSICIAN, has removed his office tono. 69 East King street, next door above King’s GroceryReference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Calls fiom the oonutry will be promptly attended toapr6 tfia

M’CALLA,DENTIST —OfficeNo. 4 East King street, Lancaster, Pa. apr 18 tf 13

SEBI°VAL— H, B. SWARR, Attorneyat Law, has removed hie office to No. 13 North Duket, nearly opposite his former location, and a few doorsnorth of the Court House. Rpr 53m 12
O AMUBL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney atip Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite theCourt House. may 6 tf 16

SIMON P. EBY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

„
OFFICE:—No. 38 North Duke street,may 11 ly 17] Lancaster, Pept.va.

T7REDBRICK S. PYFER,JJ ATTORNEY AT LAW
OFFICE—No. 11 North Dose street, (wist side,) Lan-oaster, Pa.. apr 20 tf14

Removal— wiLLiAM s. amweg,Attorney at Law, has removed his office from hißmrrner place into South Duke street, nearly opposite theTrinity Lutheran Church. 3
apr 8 tf 12

JOHN P. BIUNTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

rr J .. PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,Has removed hia office to hia residence, No. 249 Sooth 6thStreet, above Spruce.
Refers by permission to

nov24 ly*4s

Hon. H. G. Lonq,
v

“ A. L. Hayes,
“ FerebeBrinton,
“ Thaddeub Stevens.

.pETER D. MYERS,
JL REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA,will Attend to the Renting of Honses, Collecting Housewin “«

ZZ 01
reb 1, ’ ,

,ly6

JAMES BLACK) Attorney at Law.—Of*Qce in East King street, two doors east ofLechlertnotel, Lancaster, Pa.
.11

con“ected with his profession, andwill? i.«f such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,Wills, Stating Accounts, Ac., promptly attended to.may 15. tM7

& CONVEYANCING,Kp.lgned raspectfaUy announces to the publicttat ho has taken the office lately occupied by John A.Hlestand, Esq., whore he will be pleased to transact allbusiness connected with the shore profession that may beplaced id nig bands.
Office No. 26 North Doha street, Lancaster, Pa

0. £. HAYES, ’
CityRegulator.feb 16 ly 6

T> K M O V A L .—We nave this day re-XVto oar new Banking House, in EAST KING Bt., wherethe Banking Business in all its varied branches will re-ceive our beet attention. , re-
Interest on deposits will be allowed as heretofore.BtauUyforß^^ W T °rkf philadelPhia «*d Baltimore con*

®? n<ls’ a? d other securities bought and sold inPhi-Rdelphla and New York— and information given as totheir relative valueand prospects.
,n!?£2rrent .?*.nk 20tes 'boa Sh t “4 »°ld, and preminmallowed on old American coin.

Persons entrusting any business to us, whethermoneyon deposit, or for purchase or sale of Bonds or Stocks, may(fcpend upon prompt and faithful performance of all con-
The members of the firm are individually liable for allIts obligations. JOHNGYGER, k 00Robt. Clarkson, Cashier. mar2tf7

National, police qazktte.—tiub
Great Journalof Crime and. Criminals ia In its Thir*toenth jear,and 1b iriiielj circulated throughout the coun-

Tr
y ;.Jt

a
lf Jhe the kind pubiiahed In-'theUnited States,and ia. distinctive in ita character. 'lt haalately passed into.the hands of Geo. W. Matsoll A Co bvwhom it wil] hereafter be conducted. Mr. Matrall wasfcrmeriy Chiefof Police of Now York City, and he will nodonbt render it one of the moet interesting papers in the““‘V- »■ “Ufarialaare forcibly written, £Kacl£actor that should command for the paper universal sup-

“ dtho towni
Editors and Proprietors ofthe

National Police Gazette,
New York City.oct27 tf4l

VT E W GROCERY.w*L> .

haf °P®ned ft new Grocery Store inWest King street, next door to the Cross Keys* Hotel.
0r “1® an entire new stock of

GROCERIES'
QUEENSWARE, •

HSH,

trr ?r ?“^T^UVWnS,rf!fconii-
try Produce boughtor taken In exchange for goods.

l*neMtar, April 10, IBM,
JOHN D.


